
Frederick Douglass Academy AP European History
Mr. Murphy The Reformation

A) Catholicism had a pope and bishops, while
Lutheranism had only bishops.

B) Catholicism believed in transubstantiation,
but Lutheranism did not.

C) Catholicism believed in salvation via good
works, while Lutheranism believed in
salvation via faith.

D) Catholicism believed in the bible and
medieval practices, while Lutheranism
believed on in the bible as scripture.

E) Catholicism did not believe in
predestination, while Lutheranism did.

1. All of the following are differences between
Lutheranism and Catholicism in the sixteenth
century EXCEPT

A) the peasants of Germany were in position to
take some power from their feudal lords

B) this greatly influenced the development of
the German language

C) the Holy Roman Emperor lost most of his
control over Germany

D) Luther’s attempts at reform spread to the
Pope and other religious figures

E) Luther was excommunicated and brought to
the Diet of Worms

2. One impact of the translation of the Bible into
German by Martin Luther was that

A) supported the revolts because it would help
spread his basic religious tenets.

B) opposed the revolts and supported the
nobility in destroying them.

C) was indifferent towards the revolts,
believing all violence to be evil.

D) supported the revolts because the peasants
encapsulated the essence of his doctrines.

E) opposed the revolt because he thought the
peasants did not believe in Christ.

3. What was Martin Luther’s position towards the
peasant revolts of 1524 and 1525? He

A) tolerated them and thought they should be
left alone by the state.

B) believed that they were naive and only
needed to learn about Christianity.

C) believed they were evil and thought they
should be prosecuted.

D) thought that they offered a different but
equally valid path towards God.

E) thought they would not last and merely
needed to be ignored.

4. What was Martin Luther’s outlook towards Jews
and other non-Christian beliefs? He

A) renounced his views in exchange for the
toleration of some of his beliefs

B) was excommunicated, but allowed to live on
his own in his native Prussia

C) was further condemned and deemed an
outlaw by the church

D) did not attend to avoid being executed by
the church

E) was protected by the King of England who
had rejected the church himself

5. At the Diet of Worms, Martin Luther

A) Martin Luther
B) John Calvin
C) John Tetzel
D) Desiderius Erasmus
E) Thomas More

6. The position that sinners could be saved by the
purchase of indulgences would most likely be
taken by

A) Diet of Worms
B) Congress of Vienna
C) Congress of Berlin
D) Westphalia Conference
E) Utrecht Conference

7. Martin Luther was condemned by the church
after a last chance to renounce his views at the



A) transubstantiation
B) indulgences
C) salvation by faith alone
D) centralization
E) translating the bible only in Latin

8. Martin Luther’s 95 theses concerned mainly the
church’s practice of

A) the practice of selling indulgences
B) Marin Luther’s belief about salvation
C) extracting money from patrons for Christian

painting and sculpture
D) Desiderius Erasmus’ writings about

humanism
E) Catholic church positions on releasing

criminals

9. “As soon as a coin in the coffer rings, the soul
from purgatory springs.”   This quote refers to

A) canceling a penalty for a sinner in
exchange for money for the church

B) allowed those who do not believe fully in
Christianity to be members of the church

C) giving English citizens the right to protest
the Catholic church

D) toleration for sects that still maintain the
same basic tenets as Catholicism

E) purchasing a share of the church in order to
receive blessing

10. Granting indulgences involved

A) originated in the Renaissance
B) was used to gain money for European

monarchs
C) helped pay for Cathedrals
D) prevented the Reformation
E) continued until the industrial revolution

11. The practice of granting indulgences

A) Through living a Christian life
B) By belief and faith
C) By giving indulgences to the Church
D) By helping others find the church
E) Through paying attention to the sacraments

of the church

12. How did Martin Luther believe sinners could
attain salvation?

A) Capuchins B) Theatines
C) Ursulines D) Zwinglians
E) Jesuits

13. All of the following were religious orders
founded during the Counter Reformation
EXCEPT

A) Geneva B) France
C) Scotland D) England
E) the Netherlands

14. John Knox led the Reformation movement in

A) Methodism B) Presbyterianism
C) Baptism D) Anglicanism
E) Mennonites

15. The Church of England marked the beginning of
what religious denomination?

A) promote the control of Parliament over the
King

B) make the King the head of the Church
C) grant to England colonies in North

American east of the Mississippi River
D) end French military dominance in the

seventeenth century
E) control colonies in sub-Saharan Africa

claimed by Stanley

16. The purpose of the Act of Supremacy passed by
Parliament was to

A) the King was made head of the Church
instead of the pope

B) payments could no longer be made to the
pope

C) church land was seized by Henry
D) adornments and ceremonial aspects of

the church were ended
E) appeals could not longer be taken to the

Pope

17. All of the following changes to Christianity in
England were made under Henry VIII EXCEPT



A) were overhauled in a manner similar to
Calvinism

B) paralleled those of Zwingli in Switzerland
C) conformed to most medieval church

practices
D) were vague and allowed different varieties

of Protestantism
E) adopted the Lutheranism of Germany

18. Under Henry VIII, the beliefs of the Church of
England

A) it would not sanction his divorce from
Catherine of Aragon

B) it refused to enforce England’s claim on
Calais

C) it excommunicated Henry over his support
for Luther

D) the pope rejected Henry’s belief in
abandoning medieval practices

E) Henry VIII refused to have his treasury
fund the pope

19. Henry VIII split from the Catholic church
because

A) they weakened the Catholic church which
had previously controlled the military

B) their belief in the bible alone persuaded
peasants that their lords had no rights
over them

C) their opposition to the union of church and
state helped end the remnants of the feudal
system

D) they caused peasants to end their believe
that Christ were return as a savior

E) their support for peasants in their doctrine
said that peasants have a right to rule

20. Reformation beliefs such as Lutheranism and
Zwingli’s reforms helped inspire peasant
rebellions because

A) Calvinists did not believe in predestination,
while Anabaptists did

B) Calvinists were mostly workers and
peasants, while Anabaptists were primarily
nobles

C) Calvinists believed in the union of
church and state, while Anabaptists did
not

D) Calvinists believed in keep medieval
practices, while Anabaptists did not

E) Calvinists were centered in Germany,
while Anabaptists were centered in
Switzerland

21. One difference between Calvinists and
Anabaptists was that

A) belief in the doctrine of predestination
B) rejection of most of the practices of the

medieval church
C) belief that church and state should be

united
D) Calvinism was centered in Geneva
E) Calvinist was the most tolerant of the

reformation sects

22. All of the following are true about Calvinism
EXCEPT

A) Denmark and Sweden
B) Germany and France
C) Spain and England
D) Scotland and Switzerland
E) Italy and Portugal

23. Calvinism was found in the sixteenth century
most prominently in which areas?

A) the Mennonites and the Amish
B) the Methodists and the Baptists
C) the Jansenists and the Seventh Day

Adventists
D) the Jehovah’s Witnesses and the Mormons
E) the Presbyterians and the Episcopalians

24. Which Christian sects are the closest
descendants of the Anabaptists?



A) education
B) toleration
C) predestination
D) transubstantiation
E) faith alone

25. Calvinism focused on belief in

A) Anabaptists B) Calvinists
C) Lutherans D) Methodists
E) Jansenists

26. Which of the following Reformation sects
believed in returning to the practices of the early
Christian church, such as polygamy and
abolishing private property?

A) workers and peasants
B) merchants and traders
C) nobles and monarchs
D) artists and sculptors
E) writers and philosophers

27. Anabaptists were made up primarily of

A) the church should have no connection to
the state

B) Jesus was not the son of God
C) predestination was a guiding force in

religion
D) faith was the most important part of

salvation
E) the church needed to be reformed, not

separated from

28. Anabaptists believed that

A) John Calvin
B) Ulrich Zwingli
C) Philip Melanchthon
D) Martin Luther
E) Desiderius Erasmus

29. Which Reformation figure supported required
church attendance and shunned saints, fasting
and transubstantiation?

A) transubstantiation
B) fasting for holidays
C) regulating one’s behavior
D) worship of saints
E) ritual and ceremony

30. Ulrich Zwingli supported which of the
following?

A) Augsburg B) Avignon
C) Zurich D) Vienna
E) Toledo

31. Ulrich Zwingli’s passion for reform was
centered in which city?

A) worship of saints
B) clerical celibacy
C) purgatory
D) confession
E) transubstantiation

32. Ulrich Zwingli rejected all of the following
EXCEPT

A) They had no real effect; Protestantism was
already imbued into the hearts of too many
people.

B) Their main effect was symbolic; although
they did not convince many people,
Catholics had their beliefs reaffirmed.

C) They were very effective in converting
many Protestants throughout Germany and
delaying religious wars until the mid-17
th century.

D) Although they could not stop
Protestantism, they were able to
successful hold off Protestantism in
some regions, such as France.

E) They were able to convince the Catholic
Church to reform in many of the ways
Luther had suggested.

33. How effective were religious orders like the
Jesuits in fighting for the Counter Reformation?



A) end several of the seven sacraments
B) change the nature of the worship of saints
C) curtail the sale of church officers
D) reduce the need of good works for

salvation
E) reform the practice of transubstantiation

34. One reform conducted by the Council of Trent
was to

A) affirm transubstantiation
B) affirm the seven sacraments
C) reform church administration
D) affirm the role of saints
E) eliminate the need of good works

towards salvation

35. The Council of Trent did all of the following
EXCEPT

A) Capuchins B) Theatines
C) Ursulines D) Jesuits
E) Anabaptists

36. Ignatius of Loyola founded what Counter
Reformation order?

A) The Counter Reformation sought to
prevent any reform of the church by
outsiders.

B) The Counter Reformation’s singular
purpose was to crush Protestantism out.

C) The Counter Reformation attempted to
both reform the church and crush
Protestantism.

D) The Counter Reformation attempted to
apply Luther’s reforms to the church.

E) The Counter Reformation prevented
Protestantism from taking over a
significant amount of territory until the
latter half of the seventeenth century.

37. Which of the following statements accurately
describes the Counter Reformation?

A) the Babylonian Captivity
B) the secularism of Renaissance popes
C) the military campaigns after the Council

of Trent
D) the Great Schism
E) the corruption of the papal election process

38. All of the following were factors which led to
disillusionment with the papacy EXCEPT

A) England B) the Netherlands
C) France D) Spain
E) Germany

39. By the end of the sixteenth century, some form
of Protestantism was tolerated in all of the
following places EXCEPT

A) Northern Europe adopted Protestantism.
B) Religious wars broke out of Europe for

over a century.
C) The unity of Western Christianity was

shattered.
D) Germany became a major power in

European politics.
E) Protestantism justified nationalism by

making the church subordinate to the state.

40. All of the following are results of the
Reformation EXCEPT

A) affirmed that the church was
subordinate to the state

B) persuaded Germans that they shared a
belief system

C) capitalized on German cultural norms
D) allowed its adherents to worship both the

church and the state
E) encouraged those who functioned in

religious affairs to involve themselves in
politics

41. Lutheranism justified nationalism because it



A) practiced more toleration towards
individual differences of opinion than had
Catholicism.

B) preached that an individual had direct
contact with God without an
intermediary.

C) taught predestination, which meant that the
nobility could not control the fate of
peasants.

D) allowed peasants to rebel when the
government which they were under was
unjust.

E) took away all the showy symbols of
Catholicism which made it untenable to
peasants.

42. How did Protestantism developed in the
Reformation contribute to the growth of
individualism? Protestantism

A) Capuchins B) Jansenists
C) Jesuits D) Huguenots
E) Theatines

43. Calvinists in France, persecuted in the sixteenth
century were known as

A) Anglicanism B) Calvinism
C) Lutheranism D) Methodism
E) Anabaptism

44. The Huguenots in France most closely adhered
to which religious belief system?

A) temporarily retained the Catholic character
instilled by Mary

B) reverted to Lutheran beliefs in which the
state and the church are unrelated

C) retained some Catholic aspects but
became Protestant

D) abandoned all Catholic facets in exchange
for strict Protestantism

E) ceased to be a major power in English
affairs

45. Under Elizabeth, the Church of England

A) Mary continued to adopt Calvinist
practices.

B) Mary became head of the Church of
England.

C) Images were removed from churches.
D) Catholicism was restored.
E) Hundreds were executed for refusing to

convert to Protestantism.

46. How did Christianity within England develop
under Queen Mary?

A) engaged England in a series of vicious
wars

B) executed many people who would not
abandon their Protestant faith

C) executed more people than her successor
Elizabeth I

D) was killed violently by Elizabeth’s forces
after being tortured

E) ruthlessly prosecuted people who would
not obey her decrees

47. Queen Mary of England was known as Bloody
Mary because she

A) retained most medieval church practices
B) again reverted to the Pope’s control
C) seized the land of the church
D) adopted the tenets of Calvinism
E) returned to a Catholic belief system

48. Under Edward VI, Henry VIII’s successor, the
English church

A) It made Germany the primary rival of
France.

B) It created deep divisions which hindered
German unification.

C) It made Germany a strong military power
during the seventeenth century.

D) Prussia became the strongest province of
Germany.

E) Lutheranism received a large backlash after
the Reformation ended.

49. What long-term effect did the Peace of
Augsburg have on Germany?



A) the Protestant areas had a far larger army
B) the Holy Roman Empire had fallen apart
C) Calvinism was also coming into play

already as a major force
D) the ruler seized all church lands upon

adopting Lutheranism
E) Catholicism was opposed by most nobles

50. When Lutheranism was adopted in some areas
in the early sixteenth century, a return to
Catholicism was difficult because

A) a group of Northern traders which banded
together to protect routes

B) a defensive alliance formed to protect
Lutheran rulers

C) the alliance of Britain, Austria, and Prussia
to fight Louis XIV’s France

D) the grouping of Papal states in the
Northern Italy

E) an Eastern European trading group
centered in the Ottoman Empire

51. The Schmalkaldic League was

A) brutal repression of the peasants killing
over 70,000

B) an agreement to accept Lutheranism in
Germanic provinces

C) the creation of Calvinism
D) concessions by the nobility to land for

peasants
E) better living conditions for peasants but no

land

52. One result of the peasant rebellion in 1524 and
1525 was

A) Lutheran writings
B) increasing economic burdens put on them

by Lords
C) the desire of city leaders for control

independent of princes
D) tensions between urban elites and the

peasants
E) massive starvation among peasants

53. All of the following helped inspired the German
peasant revolt of 1524 and 1525 EXCEPT

A) belief in Lutheran writings
B) widespread starvation
C) an extensive drought
D) the downfall of feudal lords
E) the beginning of the counterreformation

54. The peasant revolt in 1524 was inspired by

A) Lutheranism and Catholicism could be
practiced throughout Germany

B) Lutheranism was the official religion of
Germanic states

C) the particular region would govern
which religion was followed

D) Catholicism was the official religion of the
Germanic states

E) any religion with believe in Christ was
tolerated

55. After the Peace of Augsburg was signed,

A) France and Spain
B) England and Germany
C) Denmark and Sweden
D) Russia and Greece
E) Italy and Prussia

56. Among the first nations to become Lutheran
were

A) Christians were subject to no one
B) Christ is not divine
C) deviants of the church should be tolerated
D) the new testament was the only important

one
E) farmers were the truth followers of Christ

57. Peasants found the beliefs of Martin Luther
persuasive because they stated that

A) crackdowns on religious tolerance by
European monarchs

B) ensuing flames of the Reformation
C) lack of a need to reform the Church
D) political wars between the Holy Roman

Empire and France
E) development of the mercantilist economy

58. Christian humanism disappeared after 1530 due
to the



Answer Key
Reformation 1

1. E
2. B
3. B
4. C
5. C
6. C
7. A
8. B
9. A
10. A
11. C
12. B
13. D
14. C
15. D
16. B
17. D
18. C
19. A
20. B
21. C
22. E
23. D
24. A
25. C
26. A
27. A
28. A
29. B
30. C
31. C
32. D
33. D
34. C
35. E

36. D
37. C
38. C
39. D
40. D
41. A
42. B
43. D
44. B
45. C
46. D
47. B
48. D
49. B
50. D
51. B
52. A
53. E
54. A
55. C
56. C
57. A
58. B


